3/31 AAC Meeting

Betsy, Tahirah, Jason, Kate, Jamie, Jen, Sandra

Motion to approve last meeting’s minutes: Jen and 2nd: Tahirah

Election Committee report from Matt

1. Budget is approx. $500
2. Matt is getting a list of administrators for ballots
3. Looking for another volunteer to help with elections for next year-Kate

The group decided our Last AAC meeting would be in May but would continue work over the summer on Summer Trilogy

**Summer Trilogy**

Pam Shreve is the SAC Rep-We are hopeful to send an AAC rep to SAC meeting about the Trilogy-Jen said she would go

Last Year Trilogy event recap-Zumba, Tour of North Village, Picnic

**Ideas:**

1. Adult Band Camp concert with dessert reception
2. go off campus- tour of the Founders House
3. Bocci Tournament
4. Badminton tournament
5. Ladder Golf tournament
6. Cornhole tournament

Adjourn: Matt, 2nd: Betsy